
830 - Food webs and networks



OUTLINE

Food webs - then and now

Characterizing foodwebs - connectance and linkage density
- nestedness and modularity
- interaction strengths

Food web structure and stability – persistence and resilience



The Bear Island Food Web 
Summerhayes and Elton 1923 



Snow bunting (predator) and Diptera/Lepidoptera (prey)



Wirta et al Ecol Evol 2015



How do we characterize food webs?



Connectance (c): A measure of the number of links (L) 
or connections between species (S) expressed as a 
proportion of maximum connectance (= S(S-1)/2)

c = L/[S(S-1)/2]

Linkage density = links/species = L/S
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a) 40 food webs 
Briand 1983

b) 95 insect dominated 
foodwebs

Schoenly et al 1991

c) Pond food webs in 
England 

Warren 1989

d) Swamp and stream 
food webs in Costa 
Rica 

Winemiller 1990
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How constant is connectance?



Network at Norwood Farm,Somerset, UK. Pocock et al. 2012 Science
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Nestedness Generalists associate with all species, specialists associate with generalists 

Modularity Species associate with species within their group more than in other groups 



How do we characterize food webs?



12Benke and Wallace 1997

energy flow webs

mayflies
midges

Caddisfly family- Limnephilidae

M. = genus Macrostenum
H. = genus  Hydrospyche



How do we characterize food webs?
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Measuring the strength of interactions

IX = (tN – tD)/ tD

nX

tN = abundance or other trait in intact community
tD = abundance or trait after species x is removed
nX=  number of species x in unmanipulated plots

Paine’s Index

Dynamic Index

Ln (N-D) / Yt

N = abundance of prey in Normal conditions
D = abundance of prey with predators Deleted
Y = abundance of predators

Interaction strength (observational data)

(Q/B)j x DCij

Bi

Q/B number times predator j eats own weight /day
DC is proportion of prey i in diet of predator j
Bi is biomass of prey i
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Interaction strengths between consumers and prey

most webs have contain a few strong and many weak links
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What is the relationship between food web structure and  
stability

Food webs with more species and more links increase the 
pathways for energy flow and promote stability

Macarthur (1955) Elton (1958)
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What is the relationship between  food web structure and their 
stability

Modelling approach
May (1973), Pimm and Lawton (1977, 1978) McCann (1998)

Take module from food web

Model population dynamics

Assume stabilizing forces scale up to entire food web 



Multispecies Lotka-Volterra models were used assess stability of food 

dXi/dt = Xi (bi + ΣaijXj)

Where Xi is abundance of species i
bi is per capita growth rate of species i
aij is the effect of species j on species i

Matrix entries represent 
per capita effects of one 
species on anther aij

If dominant eigenvalue (Re λmax) < 0
food web will return to eqm
ie is locally stable

Resilience  = time to return to eqm
= -1 / Re λmax
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May (1973)  Assembled random communities (food webs)

Species number (S)

Interaction strength (aij)

effect Spp j density on Spp i rate of increase

Connectance of the web - C

fraction species with interactions that were not zero

CONC’N      stable if a(SC)1/2 < 1

increase in complexity, ie increase in SorC, 
reduces stability
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Pimm and Lawton 1977, Nature

Return times
CONC’N –

– add trophic levels decrease stability
- but increase connectance (omnivory) increase stability
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More modelling

McCann et al (1998)
Used only biologically reasonable foodwebs
a- varied with C, many weak and few strong interactions
a- feeding interactions were based on Type II functional 

response

--->  CONC’N   complexity leads to increased stability
strong interactions reduce stability
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Nestedness Generalists associate with all species, specialists associate with generalists 

Modularity Species associate with species within their group more than in other groups 
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How do trophic and mutualistic networks differ

Thebault and Fontaine 2010



How does nestedness and modularity influence stability?

Thebault and Fontaine 2010

Approach

Differential equations 
with Type II functional response

Constructed bipartite networks – vary species number, nestedness, modularity
Assume realistic interaction strengths
Assign Population sizes
Run models

Examine stability
1. Persistence - # species that remain at equilibrium
2. Resilience – absolute value of the dominant eigenvalue



Thebault and Fontaine 2010

MAIN POINT
Modularity reduces persistence              Nestedness reduces persistence



Foodwebs and Networks

A resurgence of interest / research
- see papers by 
Jordi Bascompte, Jennifer Dunn, Philip Staniczenko, 
Jason Tyliankus

A wide range of questions

- How does habitat modification affect food web 
structure?

- Can we use food web theory to evaluate how robust 
communities are to species loss?

- Does foodweb architecture change and mitigate loss of 
species? 


